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JOHANNESBURG: New Zealand
replaced their regular brand of flair rug-
by for a grittier version as the world
champions rallied for a 27-20 Rugby
Championship victory over South Africa
at Ellis Park on Saturday. Trailing for
most of the match, the All Blacks with-
stood enormous pressure from the
home side before a late piece of Richie
McCaw lineout magic edged them
ahead and they were able to close out
the contest.

Coach Steve Hansen admitted New
Zealand were not quite at their best but
was delighted with the courage shown
by his team to stay in touch when the
going got tough.

“It was 10-all at halftime and it prob-
ably shouldn’t have been,” Hansen told
reporters. “It should have been way
more than that but that’s sport, if you
don’t take the opportunities you are
given then you are likely to get a bite on
the bum.”

Hansen believes the turning point of
the game came in the final 15 minutes
when, trailing 20-17, New Zealand with-
stood a goal-l ine battering by the
Springboks.

“It seemed like five minutes but was
probably only a couple of minutes on
our own goal-line,” Hansen added. “We
defended our hearts out and showed a
lot of courage. If they had scored then I
think it would have been very difficult
to come back but we showed the men-

tal fortitude and the physical ability to
keep getting up and making tackles.”

Hansen said the display was far from
vintage but he could not be prouder of
the effort. “We looked pretty sluggish at
times but there was no lack of desire.
We defended our goal-line like our life
depended on it and to a man we stood
up.”

With the All Blacks on a semi-finals
collision course with the Springboks at
the World Cup in England later in the

year, Hansen remains wary of the threat
posed by South Africa.

“They are developing a style of game
that’s going to be difficult to combat,
they have some very exciting young
backs and have a lot of pace in their
backline,” he said. “They have also got
some brutal forwards, so they should be
pretty happy. “They are the number two
team in the rankings and as we saw
there is nothing between the first and
the second team.”—Reuters

All Blacks win pleases Hansen

MENDOZA: Argentina Pumas’ Facuando Isa tackles Australia Wallabies’ Tevita Kuridrani during their Rugby Championship 2015 match at
Malvinas Argentinas stadium. —AP

MENDOZA: Australia crushed Argentina 34-9
in Mendoza on Saturday, scoring four tries to
earn a  bonus point  and set  up a  Rugby
Championship decider against New Zealand.

The Wallabies, who lost to the Pumas at the
same venue last year, were more penetrative
in attack and stronger in defence on Saturday,
though coach Michael Cheika knows he still
has work to do if they are to challenge at this
year’s World Cup.

Argentina, who have been grouped with
defending champions New Zealand at the
World Cup in England, could muster only
three penalties from flyhalf Nicolas Sanchez.

Australia go into the decider in Sydney in
two weeks’ time equal on nine points with
New Zealand after the All Blacks’ 27-20 victory
over South Africa in Johannesburg.

Australia drew first blood with wing Joe
Tomane’s 17th-minute try and went in 8-6
ahead at half-time. They ran in a second try

through replacement lock Dean Mumm just
before the hour before centre Tevita Kuridrani
and wing Adam Ashley-Cooper ran in two
more in the final three minutes for the bonus
point. Flyhalf Bernard Foley kicked 14 points.

“It was great to come here and get the
win,” Australia captain Stephen Moore said.
“Argentina have a very strong scrum but like
last week it was the boys who came off the
bench who made the difference.” Australia
came from behind to edge the Springboks 24-
20 late in last weekend’s match in Brisbane.

The Wallabies,  who had threatened to
breach the Pumas defence dur ing a  s ix-
minute onslaught to start the match, made
the breakthrough when Argentina’s Sanchez
kicked ahead from inside his own half and the
ball was fielded by Israel Folau.

The fullback launched a lightning counter-
attack, passing left to Foley who sent Tomane
over in the corner. Foley, who had a mixed

game as place kicker, missed the conversion
but slotted a penalty later in the half. Sanchez
kept Argentina in touch with two penalties,
the second coming on the stroke of halftime.
Twice Austra l ia  had penalt y  decis ions
reversed for fouls in the first half as indisci-
pl ine,  which had let  them down in  their
defeat in Mendoza last October, crept into
their game.

The Pumas’ 21-17 win over Australia last
year stands as their only victory in the tourna-
ment. Folau was lucky not to be yellow carded
in the seventh minute for  barging into
Sanchez’s back as the flyhalf rose to catch an
Australian crosskick.

Replacement back Quade Cooper was sent
to the sin bin in the second half for a neck-
high tack le  but  Argentina fa i led to  take
advantage of their extra man, showing a lot of
good running with the ball but little real pen-
etration. —Reuters

Australia crush Pumas

MICHIGAN: American Lizette Salas, bid-
ding for a second LPGA title, made a fast
start and strong finish to take a command-
ing four-shot lead after the third round of
the Meijer LPGA Classic in Grand Rapids,
Michigan on Saturday.

The 26-year-old from California birdied
three of the first four holes, and three in a
row in the last five, to fire a sizzling seven-
under-par 64 in bright sunshine at the tree-
lined Blythefield Country Club.

Salas, whose maiden LPGA Tour victory
came at last year’s Kingsmill Championship,
posted a 16-under total of 197 to end the
day four ahead of compatriots Lexi
Thompson (68) and Kris Tamulis (67).

Germany’s Caroline Masson birdied the
last three holes for a 65 to finish at 10
under, level with Americans Brittany
Lincicome (65), Alison Lee (70), Gerina Piller
(69) and Katie Burnett (66), and South
Korea’s Ryu So-yeon (65).

“I made a couple of little changes after
ANA, after missing the cut, and just gradu-
ally things have been coming together,”
Salas told Golf Channel, referring to the
year’s opening major, the ANA Inspiration
in April.

“Hopefully I ’ l l  hold up that trophy
tomorrow.” Salas tied for 14th in her previ-
ous LPGA event, the US Women’s Open.
“Just coming off a good finish at the Open
really gives me that boost of confidence,”
she said.

Joint leader overnight with Thompson
and Lee, Salas made a rousing start with
four birdies in her opening nine holes giv-
ing her an outward nine of four-under 32
and a two-shot advantage.

Though Thompson briefly cut the lead
to one with birdies at 10 and 11, Salas
responded with a hat-trick of birdies from
the par-three 14th, where she hit her tee
shot to within two feet, to storm four ahead

and never relinquished her grip.
The long-hitting Thompson, who won

her first major title at last year ’s Kraft
Nabisco Championship, was let down by
erratic driving.

“I hit it in the rough quite a bit today
which didn’t allow me to have the birdie
opportunities I needed out there,” said the
20-year-old American, who is ranked 13th
and has five LPGA wins to her credit.

South Korean world number one Park In-
bee, who lost a playoff for last year ’s
Meijer LPGA Classic to compatriot Mirim
Lee, carded a 66 and stands seven strokes
off the pace. —Reuters

KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-growing
and most developed telecom operator,
to hold a briefing session, today, for the
ten players who will be participating in
Real Madrid’s training program. Players
were chosen earlier in March and have
gathered to be briefed about the acade-
my’s rules and regulations before travel-
ling to Madrid, Spain between 1 and 8
August. 

Players were selected from over 400
participants who joined the Real Madrid
try outs, which were held in March 2015,
and will get the opportunity to travel to
Madrid, Spain to join a training camp to
be educated and trained by the famous
football team coaches. 

Real Madrid Academy is one of the
leading football training institutions
located in middle of the Spanish City,
Madrid. Selected players will be accom-
panied by a team from VIVA who will
surround them with care and attention
throughout the trip. Commenting on
this initiative, Abdulrazzaq Bader Al Essa,
Director of Corporate Communications
at VIVA said:  “We look forward to a suc-
cessful and productive trip for those 10

participants, they are so talented and
have proven to be skilled players there-
fore we are happy to support them and
bring their dreams to be professional
football players to reality. We have
always been committed to supporting
youth of Kuwait and this program is one
of the initiatives that support our big
goal which contributing to the develop-
ment of the Kuwait sports sector locally
and internationally.

The top 10 players will be chosen by
a joint judging committee consisting of
Real Madrid coaches and Kuwait
National Football team leaders. Each of
the players were  judged on the basis of
their foot-balling capability and talent,
physical fitness, discipline, their commu-
nication skills amongst each other as
players and their general conduct on
and off the field. The training program
focused on different technical areas,
such as dribbling, short passing, turning
and finishing.  The programs were also
designed to develop young players in
other fields, such as tactical understand-
ing, and mental, physical and social
growth. 

VIVA to hold briefing session

for players to attend Real

Madrid’s Training Program  

OAKVILLE: A star-studded group that includes
Australian Jason Day and  American Bubba Watson will
attempt to prevent Canada’s David Hearn from making
history at the RBC Canadian Open yesterday. No
Canadian has won the national golf championship since
Pat Fletcher in 1954.

Hearn, however, shot a solid four-under 68 to give
himself a two-shot cushion at 15-under-par 201 after
three rounds at Glen Abbey on Saturday.

Day and Watson sit two shots behind the Canadian,
while Americans Brooks Koepka and Michael Putnam
were at 12 under.  American Jim Furyk and Colombia’s
Camilo Villegas headline a group of five at 11-under. “It
doesn’t really matter what names are where or who is
doing what,” Hearn said. “If I can keep playing the way I
have these first three days, I really like my chances.”

Watson, who has come from behind in the final
round to win seven of his eight-career wins, Koepka,
Furyk and Putnam each matched Hearn’s four-under
third round.

Villegas fired a 67, while Day rallied with six birdies in
his final seven holes for 69. “It would be great to see a
Canadian win, but I’m going to do my best to spoil that,”
said Day, who finished tied for fourth at the British Open
last Monday.

The 36-year-old Hearn, who hails from nearby
Brantford and grew up five blocks away from Wayne
Gretzky’s childhood home, received a lift from the sup-
portive Canadian crowd.

“It was so much fun to play in front of these home-
town crowds,” he said. “They were just amazing to play
in front of.  It’s something I’ll always remember.”

Hearn’s bid to end the 61-year Canadian drought in
this tournament is the best showing since Mike Weir
lost in a three-hole playoff to Vijay Singh in 2004. Weir
entered the final round with a three-shot advantage
over Singh.

Hearn has yet to win in 166 PGA Tour events, though
he came close in a playoff loss to Danny Lee earlier this
month at the Greenbrier Classic and to Jordan Spieth at
the 2013 John Deere Classic.

His last professional win came at the Alberta Classic
on the Web.com Tour in August 2004. “I’m excited about
my opportunity,” Hearn said. “I’m looking forward to it
and I’d like to have a putt to win this golf tournament
on the last hole.” —Reuters

Hearn closes in

on Canadian Open

Salas surges

ahead at

LPGA Classic

BELMONT: Lizette Salas drives on the third hole during the final round of the Meijer LPGA Classic golf tournament. —AP


